
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 1: Thursday, July 2, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Ellis Park Record:  
240-69-45-38: 29% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#6) Sugoi (6th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Big Biz (1st race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) BIG BIZ: Catches a nondescript crew on the rise, has great post with short run to first turn; overlay? 
(#6) PORT HUNTER: 7+ lengths behind the top choice in last start; first start off the claim for Asmussen 
(#3) UGO: Late-runner catches a field without a ton of early speed signed on—the eight-panel trip suits 
(#7) A.K. SAFARI: Recent form is horrendous, but the drop is significant—seems to be at best on grass 
 SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) ITS MY BAG BABY: Shuffled back, re-rallied late vs. open $20,000 foes in last; Maker off the claim 
(#1) OLSON: Ran into the blossoming Art Collector in last, gelded since—big class drop, will be tighter 
(#7) GANGLY: Bay’s form has tailed off, but the class drop is significant; like the cutback to six-furlongs 
(#5) WOOPIGSOOIE: Has never been in this cheap but was clobbered in prior dirt start; blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) NOBLE ALMA: Solid middle move in first crack at winners in Indiana; tries “two lifetime” foes here 
(#1) SKYVALUE: Like pacesetter has early foot and hedge but tries two-turns and grass for the first time 
(#7) NATOMA: First-or-second in three-of-four starts lifetime on turf, hooks winners today; Talamo stays 
(#6) STYLISH KITTEN: Didn’t pick her feet up off 2-month layoff last time but drops and will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-7-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) LOOTING: Stalked quick pace, stayed on for third out of box, has experience edge; blinkers go on 
(#2) FUEGO CALIENTE: Outfit wins at a 19% clip with first-timers—breaks running under Santana, Jr. 
(#7) DREAMER’S DISEASE: Sports two 3F breezes locally, but they are sharp—high-percentage barn 
(#8) FAST BOB: Big improvement in dirt debut with Lasix—license to move forward in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-8  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) PROUDLY FOUGHT: Takes next the logical step up in class, drops in price—bullet blowout noted  
(#8) GIRL FROM BERLIN: Heads down to cellar for DiVito; the cutback to six-furlongs is on the money 
(#7) BIVIAN B: Broke maiden at Ellis, useful third in last start off the sidelines; barn points for this meet 
(#3) ANALYZE THIS CAT: Love the Polytrack-to-dirt play—in the money in last three starts on the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-7-3  
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) SUGOI: Bay colt has yet to put forth a poor effort, just missed in turf debut; 6-1 on the morning line 
(#3) EASY SHOT: Wide trip compromised chances last time; improvement is in cards in second off shelf 
(#7) CASHANOVA: Parlayed a stalking trip into a win in last start but lost the “three lifetime” condition 
(#5) LOST IN LIMBO: Has a license to improve in third start off the sidelines, but he is better sprinting 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) MISTY BLUE: Handy, drops in class for Maker—got caught in speed duel on closer’s track last time 
(#2) COMPELLING SMILE: Game third on the class hike in last—closer needs a favorable pace setup 
(#6) SECRETLY WICKED: Stakes-placed sprinting on Polytrack, but she handles dirt too; capable fresh 
(#3) MISS IS ZIPPY: Hooks winners, but she is consistent and should get a great trip stalking the pace 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-3     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) LADY OXBOW: The cutback to eight-furlong trip is key, exits Grade 2 stakes company; formidable 
(#9) BATTLEOFWINTERFELL: Toss last two on dirt, Tapeta; stakes-placed on turf—reunited with Flo 
(#7) CRYSTAL LAKE: Bay filly has never been off the board on grass for The Coach—early pace factor 
(#3) KETTLE VALLEY: Past turf form is solid; in the money in two-of-three on the Pea Patch turf course 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-7-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) BROADWAY LADY: 6-fig Constitution filly ran like she needed her last race off shelf—tighter here 
(#9) GIRL NAMED PATSY: “Sneaky good” fifth-of-12 in Churchill debut; liking the sprint-to-route play 
(#7) BEE HOUSE: Career debut was over demanding turf course at Kentucky Downs; back fresh today 
(#1) TOMORRA: Beaten less than two lengths while wide in last in Tampa—blinkers go on in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-7-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Thursday, July 2, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#3) Analyze This Cat (#4) Proudly Fought (#7) Bivian B (#8) Girl From Berlin—4 
Race 6: (#3) Easy Shot (#6) Sugoi—2 
Race 7: (#7) Misty Blue—1 
Race 8: (#7) Crystal Lake (#8) Lady Oxbow (#9) Battleofwinterfell—3 
Race 9:  (#1) Tomorra (#6) Broadway Lady (#7) Bee House (#9) Girl Named Patsy—4 
 


